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PREFACE

The moderrt method of cyclic triaxial soil LesElng to determine the tlynamic

stress-dependent response of ltighway constructiou mat-erials is potentially use-

fu1 for Ehe evaluat.ion and seleccion of Arkansas marginai aggregates for 1u-w

voluqe county roads to be built under the State Aid Program. The School of

Engineering Technology of the University of Arkansas at Little Rock (UALR) under

contraet to the Arkansas i{ighway and Transportation Department (AHTD), has per-

formed a research program enltlled "Study of Engineering llaterial Properties

Idhich Influence the Utilizatj.on of Marglnal Aggregates." The information con-

tained in this report was collected and developed duri-ng this researeh project

to assist highway engineers, contractors and aggregate material suppliers t,o

obtain more effective and economical utilization of exisEing deposit,s of natural

sand and gravel aggregates for construction of streets, roads, and highways.

Because this method of aggregaEe testing is new, non-standard, and constantly

undergoiug modification and ilnprovement, this report is far from <iefinitive an<i

provides only the existing information on the state-of-the-art of aggregate

cyclic triaxial testing of plain and treated samples. There already exisLs a

staudard methcd of dynamic testi.ng for soils, "Resili"ent Moduius of Subgrade

Soils,lt AASHT0 DESIGNATION: T - 274 - 82; however, as of yet, there is no

sinilar method for aggregates. It is anticipated that a dynamic aggregate test

method wili become standard in the future and at that tine Ehe recommendations

in this report should be adjusted accordingly.

UALR was awarded the AHTD research cont,ract in 1982 to test typical samples

of marginal aggregates from three regions of Arkansas, to evaluate their per-

formance on low volume county roads, and to make recommendations for selection
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criteria for future utilization. Tte Schooi of Engineering TechnoJ-ogy of UALR

has conduceed rhis research and developmeot study wiL,h a major emphasis on

laboraEory testing, and has reviewed relevan! liEerature and assessed the

progress and achievement,s of programs in progress concerning the many aspects

of marginal aggregate utilizatLon and testing. Indications are Lhat marginal

aggregates must be evaluated and selected based upon engineering properties

fronr dynamic testing rather than grain sLze gradiag ar.td plasticity of fines

content, and that the test method for cycLic triaxiai sample testing deveioped

during the term of this contract Ls appropriate to be used in Arkansas and

elsewhere for this purpose.

it is anEicipated thaE this report wiLl provide highway engineers, con-

Eractors, and material suppl-iers with useful information and direction in

establishment of a reliabl-e and accurate method for testing and selection of

marginal aggregates for roadbed construction. It is the first report writ,ten

for just this purpose, and therefore, it is subject to early revisions.

Additional information may be obtalned from the references in the Sel-ected

Bibliography.

t?te engineer, who is considering the use of cyclic triaxi.al aggregaue

testlng for i:he first time, will find the entire report to be helpful,

especially ChapLer 4, Cyclic Test Method, and Chapter 5, Plain l{arginal

Aggregate Testing. These chapters along with the Appendices wilL be most

val-uable when developing an initial laboratory test and evaluation plan for

evaluating sources of marginal aggregate. The new coneept of establ-ishing

standard "hight', ttlowtt, and ttmiddlett dynamic mat,erial propertLes for ttspectt

naterials shoul-d prove to be valuable in evaluating unknown aggregate sources.

It is essential to develop both the new cyclic triaxj.al laboratory test method

l_r-l_



and to test standard materials prior to performing aggregate selection testing

for the purpose of evaluating new material sources.

Contained within the several chapters of this report, the Appendices, and

the references of the Selected Bibliography is given a thorough ciescription of

the present state-of-the-art of marginal aggregate cyclic Eriaxial testing.

The test equJ.pment, proeedures, and tecirniques diseussed in Ehis report have

been evaluated at UALR during the term of this research study. As the use of

cyclic trlaxial t,esting of aggregates continues to grow, it is anticipated that

new equipment, procedures, and Lesttng techniques will be forthcouring. However,

the basics of the method are not iike1y Eo change appreciably; therefore, it is

the opinion of the author, Ehat cyelic triaxial testing of a.ggregates has come

of age, and that with present techniques, the AIITD has a valuable method for

efficient and accurate marginal aggregate selection and evaluation. Cyclic

triaxial aggregate testing can play an important role in the continued search

in Arkansas for economical construction materials and their future satisfactory

utilization.

l_v



FINDINGS AICI CONCLUSIONS

The fiudings and conclusions concerning the Eesting, evaluation, and

utilization of marginal aggregates for use on low volume roads are:

1. The resilient and plastic behavlor r:rf certain naturally occurring

Arlcansas marginai agg,regates under dynamic luading ean be deter-

nined uslng Ehe modifl-ed cyclic triaxial method of Laboratory

testing.

2. Ihe abiliay 
lf 

selected treatrJents to improve certain naturally

occurring Arkansas rnarginal aggregates can be evaluated using the

nodified cyclic triaxial method of iaboratoty Eesting.

3. 1lne cyclic triaxial test method is appropriate for measuring

resj.lient modulus vaiues of certain non-marginal aggregates mixed

at "1owtt, Itmiddl-ett and t'hightt percentages of grain size gracling.
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II'IPLEI"TEI{TATION

The cyclic triaxial method of marginal aggregate testing presented in

this report, which has been shornm to be useful for characterization of rnarginal

low-volume-road base materlals, should be utilized lo determine the resilient

modulus of a representative sampling of all Arkansas highway base and subbase

aggregates either currently bej.ng used or intended for future use. fne resilient

modulus, which is determined from the cycLic triaxial test, can provide the

basic constitutive relationship betrrreen stress and deformation of flexible

paveuent eonsEruction materials for use in computerized analysis of a1I layered

pavemelrt constructirrn materials. This ineludes subgrade soils, subbase

aggregates, and base aggregates, evaluated under a variety of environmental

conditions and stress states that real-istically simulate the conditions that

exist in Arkansas highway pavenents subject t,o heavy moving wheel 1oads. ihe

subgrade soils can be tested according to AASI1TO Test, Designated: L 274 - 82.

The method developed in this researeh project, for marginal aggregates can also

be used for non-marginal aggregates. The laboratory testing equipment necessary

to perform the subgrade soj-1 t,est can be utilized with only small rnodificat.ions

for medium gravei type aggregates. Large aggregate parEicles require a con-

siderably larger test, chamber; however, the cyclic control equipment would not

change.

For further iroplementation of the cyclic triaxial method of testing for

marginal aggregates, each gravel class could be characterized using laboratory

cyclic trlaxial testing equipment similar to that wtrich was developed during

the course of this project for GB-4 gravel base eourse material, to include

for instance, GB-3 "l-o$r", GB-3 "middle", and GB-3 r'high". A11 future purchases

of aggregate could be tested in the same uranner and over the next several years
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the purchase of ruarginal aggregates could be influence<i by the cyclic triaxial

propertles of these materials, as deterinined by the dynamic testing method.
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CHAPTER ]-

INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Problem

In many par;s of Arkansas the sources of naturally occurring viell-graded

aggregaEes are being depleted without any expectatj.on of replacement. Many

sf the rernainlng aggregate supply areas are rajected beeause of gap-grading,

t.e., certaiq particle sizes are lacking, or the aggregate source contains

excessive plasti-c fines, or the slze and quantiEies of the corrrse aggregate

particles are insufficient Eo meet the AHTD standard specifications. Ihese

aggregat,es have been terrned marginal, in that they aluost pass the standard

tests, but lack meeting the test crLteria in only one or tlro small area.

One of the eauses for the rising cost of highway construetion projects

is this dirninishing availability of aggregate materials that meet AHTD standard

specificat.ions for highway construction. Past efforts to use marginal

aggregaEes for higirway base materiaL have yielded mixed results of success and

failure. Most or all of those instances have been in low volrr,ole county roads

buiit under the State Aid Program. Nevr laboratory testing methods to evaluate

ruarginal aggregates and to help predict the performance and life cycle of low

voluue roads construcEed of either plain, treated, or nodified marginal

aggregates must be developed if efficienr and econornic utllization of this

naaterial is to occur. In addttion, new economieal methods must be developed

for treatirrg and modifying unac'ceptable marginal aggregates in order that they

ean also be utilized successfully in 1ol', volume county road construcEion,

L.2 Project Research Objectives

The specific objectives of this research program r^rere stated in the pro-

posal to be the following specific tasks:



A. Review and catalog each relevant documerrt concerning pasE, and
current marginal aggregate research.

B. Assess the progress arrd achievernenLs of relevant research programs.

C. Assess the marginal aggregate uLilization programs in other states.

D. Implement a laboratory and field testing program to evaluate samples
from iu-service roads.

E. Iinplement a laboratory and fleld tescing program for gravel
quarxy sit.es in three prime instate marginal supply areas.

F. Develop selection criteria and speelfications for treated, modified
and plain marginal aggregates for low volume highways.

G. Plan and irnplement a one day lrighway seminar at the conclusion oi the
projeet at central office of ASitTD.

H. Issue a final report and required intermediate Progress reports.

By dlrection of the subcomrni.tEee the deletion of objective D frorn the

above listed objective tasks \ras approved on July 12, l-983. Work on all oeher

objectives is cornplete at this writlng and with the issuance of the final- report

and the planned one-day seminar in the fal1 of 1984, the conEract wiLl have been

fulfilled.

l-.3 Project Work Plan

Ihe work plan outlined beiow describes the major activities of the project.

Each relevant marginal aggregate research report available in the literature

was reviewed and cataloged. This was accompiished with the assistance of a

Highway Research lqfor.mation Service, HRIS, data search. The progress and

achievemenEs of relevant research programs in progress were ail assessed. This

lnitial work, which comprised the majority of the data base acquisition,

establlsherl the current "state-of-Lhe-art[ in testing and uti]-ization of

narginal aggregaE,e base materials for Low volume county roads.

Simul-taneous with the above work, new l-aboratory testing equipment for

aggregate was ordered for the UALR laboratory and the test pl-an for the fal-l,

2



spring, and suruner laboratory testing prograns was developed and submit,ted to

Lhe research project coordinator for approvai.

ConcurrenE with the above efforts, a field trip was undertaken soon after

contract approval to study locations where past marginal aggregate applicatiorrs

had been utilized.

A laboratory test program for standard testing of quarry samples was

tmplemented next. Fiel-d data was collected for a data base of environmental

conditions beginning September i, LgB2. The goal of the fal-l, 1982, test

program rras to continue this effort and also to include standard laboratory

testing of t.est site samples. In the spring of 1983 the cyclic triaxial test.

machine became operational and during the suuuner of 1983 all cyclic Eriaxial

tesLlng of uarginal aggregat,es was accouplished. The test data was document.ed,

analyzed, piotted, and all information gained from the research is written

into this final- report.

A one-day seminar to explain testing and analysis of data from cyclic

triaxial testing will be conducted at AHTD Headquarters at the conclusion of

the contract for the purpose of presenting information concerning the findings

of the researsh project.

L.4 ReporE Objectives

The objectives of this report are to develop and srmmarize the stat.us of

current technology relative to procedures and Eechniques for eval-uating

marginal aggregate base naterial properties, to docunent the test results

gained fron testing three Arkansas marginaL aggregaces, and to recommend

standard praetice for testing, classifying, and seleeting marginal aggregate

sources for future higtmay construction.

3



1.5 Report 0rganization

The report, is organLzed such that the major emphasis is plaeed on the

laboratory Lesting of narginal aggregates using the cyclic triaxial method

of eesting. Chapt.er i preserrts Lhe introduction to the report and Chapter

2 - f.ne Highway Layered Support System, places the material in the proper

perspeetive as a single ingredient in the urulti-layered highway pavement

system and then Ctrapter 3 - Base Material Properties, establishes the factors

effectlng the performarrce r:f those materials. Chapter 4 - Cyclic Triaxial

Test Method, begins with a presentation of past work, then presents currenL

informat.lon on cyclic triaxial testing of soils and aggregates and finally

i.ncludes the cyclic triaxial testing of marginal aggregates from a generai

perspective. Chapters 5 and 6 are those chapters mairrJ-y concerrred with the

acL.ual testing of Arkansas marginal aggregates during the term of this research

progran. The equipment required for testing and the test instructions are

presenEed in Appendices A and B. The results of Ehis research program are

given in Cirapr,et 7 - Summary and Concl-usions, and Chapter 8 - Recomrnendations,

presents the recomuendations for further study. A selected bibliography is

present.ed of those technlcai documents thought to be important to present

and future utilization and study of cyclic E,riaxial testj-ng of highway base

marginal aggregates.

4



CHAPTER 2

THE HIGHI,IAY LAYERED SUPPORT SYSTE}I

2.1 Pertinent ComporrenLs of the }lighway Support System

The conventional highway pavement support sysEem is made up of certain

component. layers including pavemenE, base, subbase, and subgrade. often one

or more of the layers are treated wlth admixtures to increase their strength

and to give them all-weaLher engineering properties. In the usually four-

layer system as designaEed above, the subbase layer is included. Often thls

layer is thought of as an extension of the base layer; however, sometimes it

is an extension of the subgrade layer, especially when the subgrade is treated

I^/ith lime or cement, in the upper six inches to form a stabilized Lqtet.

Typicall-y in low volume county roads, such as those addressed ln this report,

the subbase l-ayer is omitted. Therefore, in the sections to foll-ow, only the

subgrade, base and pavement layers wil-l be discussed. In all cases, the

function of the upper layers, whether two or three in number, is to protect

the subgrade from traffic l-oads and weather. Their quality and thickness re-

quirements will be determined by the subgrade conditions and traffic loadings.

2.2 Subgrade Materials

Subgrade is defined as the soil layer prepared and construcEed to support

the pavement syst,em. In a three J-ayer system, it is the foundation for the

base and pavement J-ayers. Typieally the subgrade is the weakest. portion of

the highway pavement layered syst,ems; therefore, the st,resses induced by the

utoving wheeJ. loads must be reduced sufficiently through a finite depth of base

and pavement prior to reaching the subgrade for support reaction. In cases

where subgrade soils are too weak to support even the reduced loads passed

5



through the sEronger top layers, the poor iiraterial- must either be removed and

replaced or stabiiized. Thus, after obtalning a suitable subgrade layer, Lhe

base layer of aggregate can be designed Eo support Lhe pavemerrt layer and

subsequerrtly the wheel loads. The weaker the subgrade, the thicker and

stronger the base material required. Because the highway suPport systexB

funetions as a multi-layered system, the engineering propert,ies of each layer

must be known. Typically the CBR or R-value EesEs are used for this Purpose

for modern highway design. The test. values obtained are used to determine

ttre load-be4rtng capacity, with these results useci dlrectly in design of layer

thicknesses. Some agencies have developeci correlations that relate CBR or

R-values to resilient oodulus valuesl however, many of these produce values

Eoo low or too high, which result in subst.antial thickness errors. Iire

resilient modulus value should be correctly obtained for subgrade soils

accgrding to AASIITO T 274 - 82; othervise, design methods util-izing CBR or

R-values should be utll-ized.

"Subgtrade stability requiremenEs are dictated by both constructi-on con-

siderations and pavement performance. The most pertinent aspects related to

construction are rutting and shoving and the need to effectively and

efficiently plaee and compacE the various pavement layers. The primary pave-

ment performance considerations (as related to subgrade stability) are the

resilient def]-ection of the pavement and the permanent deformation accumula-

tion in the subgrade", Subgrade Stability Manual, 1-4.

2.3 Aggregate Base Materials

The base course is the Layer immediately under the pavement or wearing

surface and immedlately over the subbase layer (if any) and thence the sub-

grade. Because the base aggregace layer l-ies directly under Lhe pavement

6



layer, it is subjected Lo loads approaching che loads directly applied to the

pavement by the wheels. These loads are essential-ly dynamic repeating or

cyclic loads caused by rapidly moving wheels uoder Erucks and other vehicles.

it fo1lows, that the materiais in a base layer must be of high quelity and of

proper thickness to insure protectlon of the subgrade and at the same cime to

prev.ent rutting and cracking of Lhe pavement.

ProperEies required in granular base course materials vary with the

type of pavement and the depth of the mat,erial in the pavement st,ructure.

Base courses under flexible pavements must distribute the load from the

pavement to the subgrade, while at the same time, the stresses must be re-

duced as they pass through the base iayer. This ability to distribute the

load is priuarily a functinn of the depth of the base course. The quality of

maE,erial in the base course also affects rate of distribution to a certain

extent; but depth has been the main factor considered in design methods. Ihls

funpLies chat the base is adequate to carry Lhe loads imposed upon it, and

while distrlbuting the load, the base eourse must not itself be a euase of

fail-ure. Thus, it must be strong enough to carry the load without shear failure

and resulting rutting. In the case of marginal aggregates, the design of the

highway must be changed to provide for some less ttran desirable properties of

the base 1ayer. Current test methods for deterurining the load bearing capacity

of untreated and t,reated aggregate base materi.al-s are the CBR and/or R-value

Eests. Future developments such as those presented iir this report could result

in future evaluation and desigo of aggregate materials using the eycllc tri-

axial method of testing.

Aggregate requi.rements for resistarlce to abrasion, resistance to pene-

tration of water, and capillary properties are equally important- in
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consideration of material acceptability of marginal aggregate base

materials as well as for standard specification aggregates. Certairtly,

these properties should be considered during the selection process as

well as thclse mentioned above.

2.4 tsituminous Pavement Materials

Bituminous pavements eonsi.st of combinations of rnineral aggregates with

bituroinous biuders. llixtures of these two sinpLe ingredlents, roek particles,

and asphalt in cornbinauions make good pavements when desj-gned for loca1

condttlorrs. If good service is Lo be recetved from bi.tuminous pavement, it

uust, for its fu1I life, retain freedom from cracking caused by fatigue

failure. fne design of a pavement is an exactlng task; however, it. is made

much more difficult when the base course properties are unlcuown. Proper

design and construction of subgrade and base course are a must.; otherwise,

pavement failure will not be lclng in developing, even orr 1ow volume county

roads.

The design procedures for flexibLe pavement range from empirical methods

that relate thickness to index properties of the base, subbase and subgrade

mater:ials, Eo maLhematical analyses that require gre-at detail about the

el-asEic and nonlinear engineering propert,ies and Ehe environmenl in which

they are used. In the past, Ehe simpler empLrical methods have prevalled;

mainly beeause of their siuplleity, but partly because of the difficul-ties in

securing reliable materlal test properties to use in the computerized complex

layer system anal-yses.

The principal design crit.eria for pavement thl.ckness design relat.es loads

on the surface of the pavement to horizontal tensil-e strain on the underside

of the asphalt-bound Iayer, and vertical compressive straiu at Ehe upPer
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surface of each support layer (base, subbase, and s.rbgrade). The static and

dynamic uaterial- properEies are necessary for the proper design of the bitumi-

nous pavement system, if modern analytical layer analyses are utilized fot

Ehickness design. The new resilient modulus method of design presented in

The Asphalt Institute Thtckness Design Manual, 10, is one such approach for

pavement design that utiLizes the dynauric properties of the pavement and the

underlying matarials; however, it is based on CBR or R-value eorrelation

rather Ehan actual resilient modulus tests. A considerable improvement will

be made in this approaeh when actual cyclic tests propertles are developed

and utilized during the design for each layer.

2.5 Loading EnvironmenE of the Pavement System

A1-1 pavement design methods begin with an esEimate of expected traffic

volume and character over Ehe design iife of the pavement. The severaL pave-

ment design nethods now in use in the Unlted States are (1) design by

precedeuce, (2) Callfornia (Hveem) method, (3) AASHTO method, and (4) the

Asphalt InsEitute design uettrod. Of these four methods, only the 1ast, the

Asphalt Institute design method relies on the laws of mechanics to predict

critical stresses and strains rather than on empirical relationships, reJ-atirrg

soil strengEh and traffic conditions to pavement thickness. A11 traffic is

converted Lo equivalent I8r000 - 1b. single axle load applieations (EAt). The

EAL is calculaEed in a manner simllar to that described in the AASI1TO procedure

by nultiplying the number of vehi.cles in each weight class by an appropriate

truck factor and obtaining the sum. This is o:'re of the few methods currently

accepEabie to highway deslgn engineers thar utilizes subgrade resilient modulus

vs. EAL for design curves.
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2.6 Environmental Consideration

An essential condiiion for roadbed stability is freedom from excess

moisture. An increase in moisture content can quickly convert a stable

r,raterial into one that is highly unstable. Because the l-oad environment of

Ehe highway layered system is composed of repeated wheel l-oads applied

dynamically, the infusion of moisture into the base material will greatly

reduce its abiLity to carry the paveuent loads and functlon properly. This

is especially true for mat,erials that wet-up under a freeze-thaw action; be-

cause not only does the fteeze eycle store moisture, but the swelling action

of the ice particles tends to spread the aggregate partieles and in effect

to "deconrpact" the material at the tlme of spring thaw. To properly evaluate

base, and subgrade materials in the cyclic triaxial test, it is essent,ial to

experirnent with moisture eontent and to establ-ish tlre properties for various

states of moisture cont.ent.

2.7 Economic Considerations

The true cost for any uoderrr highway to perform its ful1 servl-ce load

carrying function is heavily dependent upon the cost of the maintenance cycle

to periodically rehabiliEate and repalr environmental damage and wear. Once

a highway is built the options for naterial selecti<ln, treatment and modifiea-

tion are llurj-ted by Ehe need to protect the overiying pavernent. The need for

eomprehensive laboratory material characterization and design are never more

evldent than when vlewing a prematurely failed road. The new cyclic triaxial

method of testing to evaluate dynamic material propert,ies and to determine

the resilient moduius is deemed by some to be too costly and time consumingl

however, when compared to the cost of replacing or repairing a failed road

the testing costs are sma1l by comparison.
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The proposed increased use of marginal aggregate for construction of iow

volume county roads makes testing and evaluation of Ehose mat.erials take on

an importance that belies their inexpensive initiai purchase. Correctly

utilized, margirral aggregates can help to cut new construction cost of State

Aid roads; however, unless properly utilized the cost savings will be long

forgotten under the recurring urainl-enance needs generated by the resulting

early failures.
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CHAPTER 3

BASE MATERIAL PROPERTIES

3. i General

Base courses in general are of Ewo Eypes, granular base course and

treated base course. Granular base course materials eonsist solely of mineral-

aggregates. These are composed of a mixture of soil arrd rock parLi-cl-es ranging

in size from fine !o coarse. Treated base courses are coostructed of mineral

aggregates uixed with admixtures to m,ake them stronger or more resistant to

uoisture. Coruuon aduixture Ereatments are Portland cement, 1-ime, fly ash,

calcium chlori.de, sodium ctrloride anci various asphaltic products.

Ao acceptable base course, whether marginal or non-uarginal, must have

sufficient elastic stiffness and st,rength as wel-l as depEh to spread the

dynanic wheel loads in order Eo reduce the stresses and deformations to an

acceptable leveL to avoid cr:mulatlve rutting in the subgrade. An acceptable

bas€ material should also increase the total strength of the layered system

in combinat,ion r{ith the pavement, and subgrade so that there will be no masslve

bearing failure of the subgrade. Selection of base materials and design of

layer thicknesses have htstorically tended towards performance specifications

and simple qlassification testing. Materials not having a known successful

history were in the past, usually rejected for highway construction, resulting

in the depletion of the better qualiEy aggregates. There has also resulted

the establishmenE of a wealth of design and test infonnation, only suitable

for gualiEy standar'3 specification type aggregates. In the sense that margioal

aggregates are aggregat.es not soiI, it follows that the first attempt to

evaluate Eheir usefulness was based oo aggregate standard specifi.cations. in

Arkansas thj-s has resulted in a mixture of successes and failures, when
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utilized for the base course o1l some low volume SLate Aid highways. As to

whether the observed failures ere actually failures of base materiai, rather

than design, it has not been determlned; liowever, there are feu, base course/

pavement/subgrade design methodologies developed Eo accommodate the substitu-

tion of marginal aggi:egates for standard specificat,ion type non-margi.nal

aggregates.

3.2 Pertinent Base Material Properties

Base course engineering material properties are uainl"y dependent on the

shape and size of the aggregate particles and the graLn-sLze dtstribution.

To what exacE, extent the strength and stiffness can be predicted for anyone

of the infinite number of g::ain-size combinations, no one knows; however, it

is chought to be known which range of sizes i-s best. Ttre propertles of

strength, dynamic moduLus, Poissionfs rat,io, endurance, durability, and

drainage are not well documented for such combinations of grain size grading

resulting ln piarginal aggregate ciassifications. The percentage of fines is

usually restrlct,ed to a low value to ensure that the base course i.s free-

draining and free from frost darnage. Excessive fines ean fill too mainy of

the voids in a base aggregate and greaLly reduce perureability; this could in-

crease the amount of capillary rise, and therefore, move excessive wat,er up

under the pavement tresulting Ln wetting and loss of streagLh in the base and

upper l-ayer of the subgrade and/or frost heave.

The maLerial properties most desired of individual particles are abrasion

resistance, good freeze thaw soundness, and shape angularity. The naterial

properties Bost desired in the base aggregate in-place mixture are free

drainage, high strength, stability, and stiffness. To the extent Ehat these

mixture properti.es are usually rated in general remarks concerning such terms
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as fuigh and 1or,r, the euglneer must hope to achieve a measure of these good

properties acceptable for <iesign by performing standard ciassification tests

such as grain-size and Atcerberg limits; or if in doubt, static tests such as

CBR, R-value, or triaxial can be specified. The main q.uality specification

for a granular base qourse is the grain-size distribution requiremerit. 'r.utren

an aggregate faiLs the standard speci.fication for graln-size distribution,

it ls concluded that it also fails in one or more of the above most desi.red

materiaL properEy categorles. In that the actually speclfj.ed tests are in-

dicator tesE on1y, there is l-ittLe to guide the engineer in Ehe use of non-

standard materials, (margLnal aggregates). The engineer must design iayered

pavenent systems without having had extensive previous experience with simllar

Pavement systems.

3.3 Standard Methods of Evaluating Base llaterial Properties

The main test procedures recormrended for base material property evaLua-

tion listed within the AHTD - Manual of Field Sampling and Testlng Proeedures,

2, are as follows:

1. AIITD Test Method L05 - Method of Test for Sieve Analysis of Base,
Subbase and Surface Course Aggregates.

2. AIITD Test Method 108 - Method of Test for Liquid Liurit of Soil.

3. AI1TD Test Method 109 - Method of Test I'or Plastic Limit and
Plasticity Index of Soil-.

The folLowlng method c'f testing frou the AASHTO Methods of Sampling and

Testing are also utilized:

1. AASHTO DESIGNATIONT T l"B0 - 74 Molsture - Density Relations of
SoiLs Using a 10-1b. Ramer and an 18-inctr Drop.

2. AASHT9 DESIGNATION: T L03 - 62 Treeze - Thaw.

3. AASI{TO DESIGNATION: T l-04 Soundness Test.
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4, AASIITO DESIGNATION: T 96 Los Angeles Abrasion Test.

5. AASHTO DESIGNATION: T 85 Relative DensiEy of Coarse Aggregate.

The above two lists of tests are not all inclusive, nor are they i.nde-

pendent lists, but rather all iests above are also listed in the ASTM Book

of Standards, Section 4 and in most cases the tests are cross-referenced be-

tween the Ehree documents. The commercially available laboratory testi-ng

equipment is usualiy sold to alLow performance of tests under more than one

specification.

3.4 tr'actors Effecting Aggregate Material Properr,ies

The factors effecting marginal aggregate material properties are broadly

separable into Ewo eatagories: the initial properties that are constantly

undergoing ehanges with time due to environment and wear and the transLent

properEies that develop duriag the service life of the aggregate material.

Isolating the important properties of a given roadbed aggregate at a point in

time for analysis, the physical properties representing chernical veathering.

soundness, toughness and hardness can be set aside and the engineer can freeze

the syst.em and look at the transi.ent physical properties, sueh as nature of

the fines (plasticity), mineral grain size distribution, degree of compaction

(density), and particle shape. Sample test results are very depend.ent on

these transient physical properties, especially the shape and texture. The

degrees of roughness, angulartty, flatuess, and roundness of the rock particl-es

are greatly responsible for the dynamic performance of the compacted aggregates.

The locking ability of rough angular shaped partieles is necessary to counter

the radial tensile stresses in the bottom of the base course layer. Without

tensll-e sErength between the lower particles, the dynamically loaded aggregate

mixture will tend to decompact. Decompaction results in rutting of the
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pavement due to separation of the aggregat,e particles. 1lne lack of rough

angular particles is sometimes off-set by the presence of plastic fines in

sufficient quantity to bind the aggregate mixture Eogethe-r and resisE the

on-set of decompaction due to loss of mechanical tensile holding power.

Also, rough angular particles perform better under dynamic loadlng in the

presence of excess moisture and are less sensitive to gap grading.

Many other faetors affect the marginal aggregate naterial properties;

however, percent of plastic fines, grain sj-ze distribution, density, moisture

content, and particle shape were the most important factors to be evaluated

during this program. During the life of a road these will be the changing

base course aggregate traxlsient properties.

3.5 Evaluation of Repeated Load Characteristics of Aggregates

The evaluation of the repeat,ed load characterist.ics of narginal aggregates

was at first difficult, because the marginal aggregat.e materiaL is neither a

fine-gfained soil- or a coarse-grained aggregate: it is somewhere between the

two ln static and dynamic properties. As this program developed, it was deemed

best to test the three marginal aggregates in a subgrade or fine-grained soil

mode. Because the marginal aggregate may be classed marginal due to gap grading,

poor grading and/or excesslve percentages of certain grain sizes, especially

fines, it was deemed necessary to actuaLly stress test the samples and measure

strength and stiffness wLth the cyclic triaxial test method. Although this

test is more Eime consrrmlng and eSpensive than staudard grain size testing,

perhaps it will be Justified, if it alIows the use of an avail-able inexpensive

material that would otherwise be wasted or incorrectLy utilized.

The important repeated load characteristics of base materials are the

resilient modulus and plastic deformation. These should be eval-uated by
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comparison to other proven aggregates and by incorporating these dynamie

properties lnto layered analyses. lnitially, only Ehe first can be utilized

in Arkansas; howe'ver, eventually new Arkansas roads should be subjected to an

analytical design and analysis sequence based on suitable layer theories and

dynamic stress dependent material properties. The true evaluation of the

repeated load characteristics of narginaL aggregates can then be finalized

by exami.ning field service life performance of these theoretically engineered

roadbeds.
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CHAPTER 4

CYCLIC TRIAXIAL TEST METI{OD

4.L Generai

The results of repeated load testing of highway roadbed construction

materials began to appear in the literature of engineering research journals

as far back as the 1940rs; however, the reporting of the modern techniques

of cycli.e triaxial testing of highway subsoils and aggregates became

numerous beginning during the later half of the 1950's, and extensive re-

search and development began in earnest 1n the 1970rs. The work on highway

related cyclie testing has been paralleled by earthquake and railroad road-

bed research. The increased enphasis of eyclie testing in the researeh

laboratories in the 1970's resulted in the development and marketing of cyclic

triaxial test equi-pment by several firms. In the 19B0ts, the automatic

acquisition of test data by rnicroprocessors, and Ehe automatic plotting and

analysis of data using digital computers began to be developed. At present

standardized fu1ly automated computerized cyclic testing equipment is being

developed and marketed. The indications are that Ehe want of better

equipment ln the past has somewhat held back cornmercial application of the

nethod, but in spite of this difficulty, many iaboratories are currently

struggling to gain experience and expertise, in order that, they can offer

cyclic triaxial testing serviees to their customets. Coum:ittee D-18 of

ASTI'1 is currently refining the final version of Ehe ASTI{ standard for

cyclic triaxial testing of subgrade soils with plans for approval in 1985,

and Conmittee D-4 of AST!1 is planning to develop a cyclic triaxial testing

standard for roadbed aggregates. Although the method has been slow to

fu11y develop, it appears at this writing as if the 1980rs will see the
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cyc1le triaxial t.est method become ful1y accepted by most agencies of the

federal government as well as many state agencies.

it is as yeE, not written lnto the standard undergraduate uni-versity

soil testing manualsl however, most universiti-es now have operational cyclic

triaxial testing equipment and, at the very least, they operate the equip-

uent tn suPport of graduate geotechnical research and teaching programs.

It may very well be that undergraduate civiL engineering sEudents will soon

have cyclic triaxial testing added to their curriculum.

4.2 Previous Research Findiags

Because of the coaplexi-ty of the cyclic method requi.ring many different

ratios of load applied in several layers, a serious research effort has been

in progress since the L960rs to evaluate the effects of testing procedures

and parameters, the differences caused by various testing equipment designs,

and [he accuracy of different methods of data reduction and presentatlon.

As a result of this concerted effort by nany researchers, several suggested

standard tesE procedures, Lest equipmenE designs, and data analysj.s methods

have resulted. These have eneouraged recent development and issuance of

the ASTI,I and AASHTO cyclic test standards. Several key prevJ.ous research

findings which have mostly been adopied in the new standards are as follows:

a) ConsLant Cel-l pressure and repeated axial deviator stress is preferred.

b) Load pulse duration is not significant to resilient modulus results.

c) Only 200 cycles are necessar]ir for each cyctr-ic deviator stress ratio.

d) Condittoning cycl-es are crucial to the accuracy of test resul-ts.

e) Moisture cont.ent is crucial to the accuracy of test result,s.

f) Axial strain measurements are the most difficuit to accurateLy achieve.

g) Load piston friction is significant to the end results.
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h) Sample size ls iuportant to the end results.

i) High CBR solLs and aggregates do noi correlaLe r,iell.

J ) Number of stress repetitions and stress sequence has little effect

on the resilient behavior of granular materials.

k) No evidence of a change in resi.lient behavi.or with changes in load

duration or frequency.

l) For granular materials, the resilient modulus increases considerably

with an increase in confining pressure and only slightly with an

incfease in axial- stress.

m) Poissonts ratio increases with a decrease in confining pressure and

an incr.ease in repeated axial stress.

n) Primary variables that influence the resilj.ent uodulus response of

granular materials are the stress state, degree of saturation, and

degree of compacEion.

o) Indications are that a general- correlation exists between CBR values

and Eeasured resilient nodulus vali.les; however, the coefficient that

felates the two must be stress dependent and not unique or constant

valued.

4.3 Laboratory Test Equipment

Triexial Test Cel1 - A triaxial cel-l sultable for use in cyclic tri-

axial testing of soils and smal-l to medium aggregates is shown in Figure

4-1. This equipment can be originated from a standard triaxial ce11; except

the linear ball- bushing for the loading piston is extra wi.th some sranu-

facturers, and load celL and LVDT leads need to have outlets.

Defqr.mation Measurement Device - The deflectlon measurement device

shown in Fi.gure 4-l- is only one of many such systems currently in use by
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testlng l-aboratories and equipment manufacturers. Other systems utilize

LVDTts attached to the top and bottom ptatens as well as axial rod measure-

ment Lrr'DTts and optieal'cargets attached to the sides of the specimen.

Currently, the method shornrn seems to be preferred by those ls-riting standards

and test procedures; however, lndications are that the ASTI,I method will list

opt.iooal deforraation devices as requested by interested reviewers. A11

devices should be eonnected to an electronic data acquisition system.

Load Measurement, Devlce - The use of an electronicall y operated load cell

connected to a signai conditioner and a data acquisition devlce is recormended

for load determination. In Figure 4-1 the load cell is shown mounted on top

of ihe specimen; however, alteraale equipment designs have the load ce1l

under the sample inside of the ce1l, and under the sample outside of the celI.

In both of these systems it is necessary to zero-out the imposed load prior

to starting the Eest. Researchers are in general agreement that load measure-

ment above the loading rod or above the cell is not satisfactory due to loss

of load to frictj-on of the rod in the bushing. some newer systems are

operated by electro-pneumatic closed loop servo-feedbaek cyclic sysLems

connected to function generators. These are more expensive, but they should

give considerably more accurate and consistent results.

D4ta Acquisition - Data acquisition can be as si.mple as hand tabulated

numbers obtained from a digital read-out systen and as advanced as fu1ly

automated eontinuousl-y recorded and plotted charts or digital recordings.

Most laboratories are currently converting to automatic data acquisition,

eonditioning, storirrg, printing, plotting and analysis systems. Several

systems of data acquisition are eurrently belng offered cornmerclally for

sale; however, advances in this area are in thej.r infancy. The next few
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years shoul-d see mrjor developments in this area from hardware and software

suppliers.

4.4 Resi.lient Modulus Testing of Subgrade Soils

The cyclic triaxial testing of subgrade srcils to obtain resilient

modulus soi.1 propertLes ls best performed according to the AASHTO or ASTM

test Standard. The AASI1TO method is currently the only one of the two

officially released. The testlng of standard sands, silts, and clays i.s a

reeormrended practice to standardtze a new testing laboratory. This has been

Princtpally pursued ln the past by those supportiag earthquake research and

soil liquifieation; however, as in any test nrelhcd, it is essential to

achieve accurae)r aad repeatability, and therefore, confidence prior to per-

forming production testlng.

The testing of fine grained soils, al-lows the use of either 1.4-inch

diameter or Z.8-inch diameter samples of either the undi.sturbed or remolded

type. The diameter of the specimen to be tested should be at least 4 times

the maximum size of parti.cLes in the sci1. Length should be 2 times the

dlamet,er. To obtain specimens that are representative of field conditions,

one must use great care in preparing, handLing, and storing tesL specimens.

The resili.ent character of compacted cohesive soils is dependent on the

structure impart.ed to the soil particles by the compactlon process. Lab-

oratory eompactton processes uust be se].ected in accordance with the expected

field coupaction eonditions. Stat.ic compaction and dlmamic conrpactLon

methods are both appropriate for cyclic soil testing.

4.5 Resilient Modulus Testtng of Base ABgregates

The cycLic triaxiaL testing of base aggregates to determine the resilient
oodulus is not currently a standard test. Efforts to write a standard for
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large stone aggregates are progressing more slowly than for subgrade flne-

grained soils. The major factor that prevents most laboratories fr'rm testing

aggregates is the need of Large samples and test equipment. Ihe size and

weight of large aggregate samples require expensive special handling pro-

cedures. The volume of a 6-inch dianreLer by l2-inch tall saruple is 10 tines

that of a 2.8-inch by 5.6-inch tall sample, and the purchase of membranes,

triaxial ceIls, and loading deviees is aLso a magnitude more difficult. This

is not a probLem when testing smal1 or medium aggregates of L/2-inch mnlilnsn

particle slze, which can be tested in the same slze ce11s as are comrnonly

produced for cohesive soi1s. For 314-lnch size aggregate particles, the

4-inch diameter by 8-inch tal1 sample is adequate. Both of these sizes are

offered as standard by Ehe urajor soil test equj.pment firms.

Of particular concern ln the preparation of granular soil specimens is

the handling of these samples afEer they have been compacted. Ihey are diffi-
cult to hold rigid when removing them from a nold and whl1e transporting and

placing them in the triaxial cell. By placing a vacuum supply line on the

sample cap, the 2.8-inch diameter ar,d 4.O-ineh diameter samples will remain

rigid and easy to handle and load in the chamber. The vacuum roust remaln

on the sample until the confining pressure is appried. This requires

vacuum outlets inside of the ce11-, through the toil and bottom platens.

Great care.uust be Laken to seaL uembranes around the aggregate specimens,

due to Ehe ease irith which the moisture dries out during the test. AggregaLe

samples have very little initi.al moisture content,, usually 4 to 8 percent,

and due to their open grain size they allow complete circulatl-on of flowing

air' causing them to rapidly dry out in the event of a leak. Very often the

development of a leak in the middle of an aggregate tesE \,riLI cause the entire
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test to be voided. This can often be prevented by installation of a second

thin nembrane over the outside of the initial membrane used during cornpaction.

Membrane urall- thicknesses and number of layers add new variables Eo the test,

that have ihus far been little discussed for cyclic aggregate testing. Some

researchers use rigid well or seni-ri.gid wal1 containers for aggregate testing

to alleviate the Eembrane problem.

4.6 Cyclie Testing of Marginal Aggregates

The cycllc trlaxial testing of marginal aggregate samples t,o determine

the stress dependent resilient modulus was the method chosen at the beginning

of this research project to evaluate and characterize the aggregates. It
became clear after studying the snal1 volume of directly applicable literature,

see BibJ.iography, that in previous work to evaluate marginal aggregate base

material for road constructlon, the researchers have relied specifieally on

Atterberg linits, pLasticity, grain size, and the usual tests for durability

and freeze-thaw characteristics. The Arkansas Standard Specifications for

Highway Construction, 1978 edition, 1, does not offer any other test method

to evaluate gravel- aggregates other than these physical eharacterization

type tests. It was for thls reason that the decision was reached by the

principal investigator and approved by the AIITD to try the new cyclie triaxial

test method. At first, it was not actually clear as to how to apply the

cyclic triaxial test, but as the project progressed, the p3-an for testing

evohred from several months of preliminary trial tests. An important issue

to he decided, concerned the question of how the resuLts of the tests would.

be utilized to accept or reject a particul-ar aggregate source. rt was

obvious from the start, that running the tests and characterizing the aggre-

gates with the eyclic triaxial test r^ras going to produce a consl-derable
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amount of data, but it was not clear that there hrould be a direct correLation

between aggregate road performance and the laboratory tesEs results. It was

known that a portj-on of che soil from the AASHTO rcad test had been subjected

to cyclic tests and that several well graded sands and aggregates had been

tested in past, research programs; however, because the results night be equip-

ment sPecific or influenced by test variables arrd procedures, it was decided

to search for a Iretter way of eval-uating and comparing the data. The answer

ftnalLy came rvi.th the successful testiag of. GB-4 "Low" and GB-4 "Middle"

gravels assembled in the laboratory fron particles of aggregate separated by

sieving one of the actual marginal aggregates that had been selected for the

test program. As decisions are often made in research, the aggregate from

Star City was selected beeause it was readil-y available and because it was

the firsE del-lvered to the Laboratory for t,esting.

The actual testing of the three aggregates was conducted using the same

moisture content and energy of compaction as the standard samples. Therefore,

the compa::ison of the average resiLient modulus versus the sum of the stresses

curves was finally selected as the best available nethod to eval-uate the test
gravels. The pr:oposed purpose being that the end result of the test program

would be a ner^r method of qualifying aggregate base material for road con..

struction, b4sed on conparison between its resiLient modulus values and the

established resilient modulus values of those aggregates with knoun performance

serviee life, and the other data frr:m standard tests for grain sLze, durability,
and freeze-thar,s. Because of the short duration of this research program, all
variables of these aggregates could not be evaluated; hor^rever, it became clear

that the research approaeh talcen to base acceptance on cycLic triaxial test

results and comparisons had nerit.
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4.7 Factors Affecting Test Results

Ilost factors affecting tesr results have been previousiy menti.oned; how-

ever, sample moisture content, compaction, end condicions, and size are

certainly four of the rnajor contributors to test result variability and

worthy of additlonal corments.

Sample l{oisture - Not only is it important to select the proper test

moisture content' but when the moisture is added to the test samples is also

imPortant. Most saoples sr.rell upon adding uoisture and although this is

known, it is more important, ln the eyclJ.c triaxial test than mosE ottler un-

saturated tests, because each test lasts several hours and this is long

enough for most soils to swell during the test due to added moisture. This

was especi.al'ly true of one marginal aggregate used during this research

Program that contained expansive clay fines. As already nentioned, moisture

drying due to lealcs is a problem with all samples especially those containing

few'fines. Every effort must be made to keep the sanples from drying out

during the tests.

Egmp_lg Compaction - Sample compaction is iurportant not only from the

standpoint of achieving correct compaetion corresponding to the field com-

paction effort, but a more important aspect of test compaction is the need

to apply the compaction effect uniformly frou top to bottom and side to side

of each sampl-e. Various schemes are suggest,ed in the Literature to alleviate
thls probl-em; however, the meEhod found to work best during this research

Progran was one of applying the compaction energy in softer blows, therefore

Inore numerous' and in nuuerous layers of blows with fewer blows on the bottom

Layer and then increasi.ng bJ-ows on each sueceeding layer until the top layer

was applied and compacted lrith the most blows. rt was only chrough this
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method that uniform test specimens of compacted marginal aggregates were

achieved.

S Ead Conditi.ons - The effeets of end conditions on the test results
-vras rroticable in several ways. First, the flatness and orthogonality of the

top of the compacted sample was important to the proper seating of the porous

stone and upper pLaten. This problem was not readi.ly solved during the re-

search prograu and a special piece of squaring equipnent must be developed

to help in this area. The second condition that developed at the sample

ends was also at the top platen and this rras caused by uneven tension in the

rubber merbrane, thus eausing the stone and platen to float separately away

from the sample between load applications. The application of a slight pre-

load helped solve this problem; however, its affects on the test results was

not determined. The third problem that developed at the ends, was at the

lower end, and this was the tendency of the moisture and/or fines to tend to

drift down to the bottom of the sampLe under the action of the repeated load

and gravity. This onLy oceured on a smalL number of the samples tested; how-

ever' when it dld occur it could not be corrected without losJ.ng the test

and the effects orl the test results were not obvious since this was a pro-

gressi.ve failure Lhat occured during all tesE cycles.

Sauple Size - The effects of the test sample size uEilizecl during the

research of marginal aggregates was a control- factor affecting test results
to some extent, because the aggregate was sieved through a l/Z-inch sieve

el'imtnating the few large particles that occur naturally in each source. The

testlrlg of 4.O-inch diagreter by 8.0-inch ta11 samples would have eliminated,

this probleu for those marginal aggregates evaluated. The inclusioo of the

larger stones in a roadbed should not detrimentally affect the performance
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of the aggregate material; however, this is not substantiated by known

theory or test. results. T'he.refore, the size effect on the test results had

more effects ihan desirable, though the actual effect in the roadbed may be

negligibl-e.
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CHAPTER 5

PLAIN I'TARGINAL AGGREGATE TESIING

5.l- General

I]ne cyclic triaxial testlng method is a natural choice for a better

nethod to evaiuate marginal aggregates as highway base course construetion

materials. It is the dynam:ic (cyelic) loading of the marginal aggregate base

course layer of the pavement system that spells its success or failure to

function in its intended Job capaciBy. rt is apparently not possible to

evaluate the infinite combinatj.on of graln size ratios, plastic properties,

and particle shapes with any other single aggregate testing method. No other

Laboratory test method can come cl-ose to subjecting the marginal aggregate to

its real world load and environmental service life. Grain size cannot be used

as the criteria for acceptance, because it ls urainly through grain size that

lhese aggregates are originally rejeeted and classified as marginal. There

are ampLe research findlngs reported in the literature and in the Selected

Bibliography doc',rments to support. thi.s conclusion, see references 4, 6, 10,

11, 30 and 37. The test results of this program leave litLle doubt that the

cyclic triaxial test method has merit.

5.2 Test Plan

The res'earch program requtreFent to test three representative Arkansas

regl.osal marginal aggregates was satl.sfied by the selection of the following

margi.nal aggregates as sources:

Star City, Arkansas - Borriman Pit

Paragould, Arkansas - McCain pit

llope, Arkansas - Meeks Pit
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The grain size dlstrlbutions of the three aggregates are shown in Table 5-1.

In additlon to being chosen as a regional representative marginal aggregate,

the Star Clty aggregate was selected to be segregated into grai.n sizes and

used for the laboratory rnanufacturing of the GB-4 "Low" and "I.{idd1e" sEandard

samples with grain sizes as shown in Table 5-1. fhe GB-4 "Iligh" sample was

not tested and therefore not included as a part of the test program because,

due to the lack of certain grain sizes, particularly in the flne range, it

coul-d not be manufactured into useable samples.

The test plan which was established, allowed first for developing the

test proeedures, the material test moisture and compaction parameters and

seeond for testing these in numerous test Crials until consistent results

could be achieved. At the conclusion of this prelininary test phase, the

final plan was estabLished to cyclic Eest at least 3 sanples of each material,

Star City, Paragould, Hope, GB-4 "Low" and GB-4 "Iliddlet'. Each sauple was

compacted with an energy of L2,375 ft-Lb per cubic foot in 90 blows of a

standard compactioo drop hamner, at a molsture content of 6 percent. Each

sample was manufactured with the standard dimensions of 2.8-inch diameter and

5.6-inch tall. Each sample was sealed in a thj.ck rubber membrane for testing

aod made as closely as possible from material representative of the whole

sample as received in the laboratory from the fie1d.

The J.oading sequence was applied in five layers of conditioning stresses

and 35 representatlve layers of test stresses as shorrn in Tables 5-2 and 5-3.

Each Layer was composed of a specific deviator stress and confJ.ning stress

with the deviator stress cycJ-ed 400 times. Each Load cyele was applied for

a 0.2 seconds durat,ion at the rate of 2 cycles per seconcl.
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rr3l4" aad larger ouritted fron tests

TABLE 5-1
GRAIN SIZE CHAR.I

TAsLE 5-2
coNDrTroNIl{G SEQUENCE

SA}IPLE
NO

PERCENT REIAINED

PAI{

GB-4
--}fIDDLE

7.5 15.0 10.0 12.5 22.5 L7.5 15*

GB-4
LOW

9.75 19.0 10.0 13.75 23.75 16.25 7 .5t,

STAR
CIlY

2L.92 L3.92 31 .78 L2.99 15. 1 4.0 0

PARAGOTILD L2.4 15.6 3s.3 L2.9 L7.9 6 1 0

IIOPE '!.9.7 20.4 LL.2 14.6 24.0 10.2 0

LAYER
NO

COUNTER CYCLES
LOAD

1bs
Cr
Pst

A

B

c

D

E

400

800

r200

1600

2000

400

400

400

400

400

75

L25

100

150

50

t2
20

16

24

I

6

10

8

L2

4

32

11200 ti40 #10 It4 3/9" 3/4',!",

qd
Psl



TABLE 5-3
cYcLIC TEST SEQUmiICE

LAYER
NO.

COUNTER CYCLES
LOAD

i.b
6a
Psl

C:
Psi

1

2

3

4

5

400

800

1,200

1,600

2,000

400

400

400

400

400

100

100

100

100

100

16

16

16

16

1.6

16

12.8

9.6

6.2

3.2

6

7

8

I
10

2,44O

2,800

3,200

3,600

4,000

400

400

400

400

400

75

75

75

75

75

t2

L2

L2

L2

L2

It
LL

9

7

4

2

6

2

8

4

11

L2

13

L4

15

4,400

4,800

5,200

5,600

6,000

400

400

400

400

400

L25

L25

L25

L25

L25

20

20

20

20

2A

20

T6

t2

I
4

16'

L7

18

19

20

6,400

6,800

7,2O0

7,600

8,000

400

400

400

400

400

50

50

50

50

50

8

8

8

I
I

8

6

4

3

1

4

8

2

6

2L

22

23

24

25

8,400

8,800

9,ZAO

9,600

10,000

400

400

400

400

400

150

150

150

150

150

?4

24

24

24

24

24

t9.2
14.4

9.6
4.8
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TABLE 5- 3 CONTINUED

I,AYER
NO.

COUNTER CYCIES
LOAD

Lbs
6d
psi

G
PSi

26

27

28

29

30

10,400

10,800

I 1,200

1 1 ,600

12,000

400

400

400

400

400

100

75

t25

50

i50

16

L2

20

a

24

19.2

14.4

24.0

9.6

28.8

31

32

33

34

35

1 2, 400

12,800

1 3" 200

1 3,600

14,000

400

400

400

400

400

100

75

LZ5

50

150

16

t2
20

8

24

22.4

16.8

28.0

lL.2
33.5
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5.3 Data Acquisition

Data Acquisition during the cyclic triaxial tesLs was achieved manually

by a single laboratory technician who constantly monitored and controlled the

tests while recording the actual applied Ioads, the resilient deflections,

and the total deflection at the end of each test 1ayer. During the course

of the fu1l test of one sample Lhe teehnician recorded,the high load, low

Load, resilient defLection, confining pressure and Eotal accumulative deflec-

t,ion ftve times for each layer, (200 bits of data) for each sarnple. The

load values rrere read from the digital face of the electronic signal con-

ditioner, the resilient and tstal deflections were read from Lhe mechanical

dial gauge, and the confi.nlng pressure was read from the chamber air pressure

gauge.

5.4 Data Reduction

Ihe cyelic tests data reduction consiste<i of three steps. Step l- was

the calculatlon of the stresses, strains and resilient modulus from the

recorded test data. Step 2 was the calculation of the curve equations and

plotting of three curves, linear, power and exponential for each sample, see

Figures 5-L, 5-2, and 5-3. Step 3 was the averaging and plotting of the

resilient modulus values from the power series curves for each sauple and

drawing the average curves, see Figures 5-4 and 5-5.

The calculation of three curves for each individual test sample was

necessary ln order to identify a best fit curve for the 35 data points for

each of the 35 test J-ayers for each sample. In most instances, the linear

curve was the best fit of the three curves cal-uculated; however, the power

curves were chosen for final plotting of average values as shorm in Figures
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5-4 and 5-5, because this is the data analysis urethod recouunended in the

AASHTO eyclic triaxial testing standard for subgrade soi1s.

5-5 Test Results

The results of the cyclic triaxial testing of the GB-4 "Low'r and GB-4

"Midd1e" samples as caleulated with the power series curves are shor^m in

Tables 5-4 and 5-5. The resilient modulus, Mr, is shown calculated for four

various fePresentative values of 0, sum of stresses. These values were then

averaged and the average values were pJ,otted, see Figure 5-4.

The test resul-ts of Ehe cyclie triaxial testing of the three regional

samples as calculated with the power series curves are shown in Tables 5-6

thru 5-8. As in the above data presentation discussion, the results \^rere

calculated for four representative values of €. These values of resilient

moduLus were then averaged and plotted for each of the three soils, see

Figure 5-5. A comparison of the values in Figure 5-5 shows that the resi1l-

ent, modulus curve of the Star City aggregate is slightly less than that for

the llope and the Paragould aggregates and that the curves for the ilope and

Paragould aggregates are almost identical. It is also interesti.ng to note

that all Lhree curves f-ine up in the same range of values as GB-4 "Low" and

GB-4 ?rMiddlet'. A comparison of the resilient modulus curves in I'igures 5-4

and 5-5 shows that the Star City Mr curve is almost identical to the GB-4

t'Lowt' curve. Ihe reason for the GB-4 t'Lowt' curve to be above the GB-4 "Mlddlet'

curYe and the Star City curve to be lower than the llope and Paragould curves

is not evident; however, the differences are not too great. There is more

scatter ln the data than is desLrable; however, it is believed that this is

due to several unrelated factsrs including: equipment, instrunentation, mois-

ture contai-nment, and splitting precision. On the other hand, some of the data

shows very little scatter and the curves generated are very representative.
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TABLE 5-4
GB-4 "LOW[

TA3LE 5- 5
GB-4 'IMIDDLEI'

SAI,IPLE
NO

Mc
a,

&,,
Lblcuft

K1 K2
Mr = Klok2 ksl

Q=25 €=50 Q-75 €=100

6-28-1 5.8 135 8.52 45 36.3 49.9 59.s 68.2

6-29-L 6.0 138 3.92 64 30.8 47.2 62.L 73.3

6-30-1 6.3 L32 6.44 .55 37.8 54.4 69.2 79,3

AVG 6.0
I

135 3s .0 50.5 63.6 73.6

SAI'IPLE
N0.

Mc
ol

Y.',
Lblcuft

K1 K2 Mr = Kl€k2 ksi
Q=25 €=50 Q=75 €=100

6-23-2 5.9 138 9.03 ?,, 25.3 31.7 35.6 39.4

6-24-2 5.7 140 4.26 .49 20.6 29.a 35.3 40.7

6-24-t 5.8 139 4.895 .624 36.58 s6.24 72.4L 86.61

AVG 5.8 139 27 .46 38.97 47 .77 55.57
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TABLE 5-6
STAR CITY-PLAIN

TA3LE 5-7
PARAGOI'LD-PLAIN

N0.
Mc
/"

Yary
1b/cuft KI Rz

Mr = K1€k2 ksi
O=25 €=50 €=75 €=100

6-L5-2 6.8 135 9.26 40 33.6 44.8 52.t 59.2

6-16-1 6.i 135 11.13 .29 28.3 34.8 38. 9 42.5

6-20-L 6.9 L32 L2.84 .32 36.0 44.5 51.1 55. s

AVG 6.6 134 32.6 4L.4 47 .4 52.4

N0. Mc
o/

Vu',
lb/cuft

K1 K2
Mr = K1ok2 ksi

Q=25 O=50 Q=75 g=100

7-15-1 5.5 128 L2.78 39 44.8 59.2 58.8 77.0

7-18-1 6.2 t28 7.O4 .56 42.7 63. r 79.0 93.0

10-1-1 6.4 L28.2 17.565 .183 31.84 36.12 38.93 /+1 .00

AVG 6.03 L28 39.78 52.80 62.24 70.33
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TABLE 5-8

HOPE - PLAIN

SAMPLE
NO.

Mc
/o

J u',
Ib/cuft

Kt Kz
Mr = Kr€k2 k"i

Q=25 €=50 €=75 €=100

7-26-l 6.5 t23 9.57 ,42 37.0 50.0 58.7 66.2

7-27-l 7.5 L22 6.99 .53 38.5 55.3 68.9 79.8

7-29-L 8.1 L27 11.82 38 40.2 52.6 51 .0 68.5

AVG 7.4 L24 38.6 52.6 62.9 7t.5
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CHAPTER 6

IMPROVED AND TREATED MARGINAJ, AGGRSGATE TESTING

6.1 General

A najor general objective of this research study is to help develop

new economical meLhods for t,reating and modlfying laacceptable marginal

aggregates in order that, they can be utiLj.zed in l-ow volume county road con-

struc*.ion programs nith the specific objeetive to develop specifications

for treated, uodifi.ed, and pI-ai.n marginal aggregates for low vol-une hlghways.

The lnformation contained in this chapter represents a positive step towards

meeting this objective; however, it is elear that more work will be required

to establlsh the separation line between acceptable and unaccePtable marginal

aggregates first, before the fuLl effects of treatments and nodifications

can be assessed. Once the cyclic triaxial test method becomes fu1Ly de-

veloped, the tasks of evaluating and specifying methods of treatment should

prove more straightforward.

The work with treatments reported in thLs chapter lf,as accompLished on

the naturally occuring Star City and Paragould aggregates, without the

benefit of knowing whether they were acceptable or unacceptable. In the use

of marginal aggregates on future construction projects, it is questionable

whether or not treatments would be required of aggregates deemed acceptable;

although even in those cases where marglnal aggregates lrere shown to be

acceptable by laboratory tests, it is possible that limited treatments

similar to those used durlng this program coul-d be shown to be cost effect,ive,

when considering costs of aggregate thickness requirements and future

maintenance expenditures.
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6.2 Research Test Plan

The experiment plan to evaluate the effects of adurixtures on the cyclic

triaxial test proPerties of marginal aggregates involved the testing of the

star city and Paragould aggregate samples with Lirne, lime/fly ash, Donna

Fill, calcluq chloride and scdium chlor:ide. A summary of the tests is given

in Table 6-1. No tests were.incLuded Eo evaLuate the treatments wlth the

Hope aggregate beeause it was received late in the program and the schedule

did not aLlow for additional tests. An unexpected eomplicat,ion occured

during the program when i.t was discovered that the fly ash being utili.zed was

old and that its shelf life had expired. Six saruples manufactured with the

lon strength f1y ash were tested and the results were rejected, even though

they showed a 4O"l improvement. These tests were rerun in the rrinter of 1983

with new lime and f1y ash aqd the nerr tests gave a L407" tmprovement over the

plain aggregate for Ehe Star City aggregate. SimiLar results were obtained

wlth the Paragould aggregate. Ihe f1y ash used on both occasions was frou

the Arkansas f1y ash supplier - Chen Ash" Ttre Lime used in the pure line
tests and the first l-tme/fly ash tests was quicklime from St. Clair Lime

Company of 0kLahoma. and the Lime used with the new fLy ash in the second test

series was dry powdery hydrated lime from Cleburne Lime Company of Texas.

The Donna FilL was supplied by the Donna Fil-l Company of LittLe Rock, Arkansas,

and the other two chemicals were suppLied to the program from the sheLf stock

at AHTD. The treatment portion of the experiment wes arranged to make the

best use of the resources avail-able and be cornpLeted within the tiure and

budget allotted,
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TABLE 6-1
SIJMMARY OF TREATED SAMPLE TESTS

NO

SAMPLES
SOIL
TYPE

TYPE
TREATI'IENT

3

2

3

3

2

1

1

1

3

1

STAR CITY

PARAGOULD

STAR CITY

PARAGOI]LD

STAR CITY

STAR CITY

STAR CIIY

PARAGOl'LD

STAR CITY

PARAGOIILD

32 Lrl'{E

37" Lfi,ff

3"I FL\ ASIT & 1Z L]ME

3"I FT.Y ASH & 1Z LIME

2OZ DONNA FILL

lOZ DONNA FILL

102 DONNA EILL & L7" CaCL,

1OZ DONNA FILL

2% NaCL

17" CaCL,
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5.3 Lime Treatment Testlng

SLx line treated samples were manufactured with marginal aggregate,

quickliare and water. fhe quicklime was first mixed with water for slaking

to a11ow the CaO to be converted to a slurry of Ca(OH) 2 ar.d rirater. Once

the ltme water slurry was uniform, it was thoroughLy mixed with the aggre-

gate, sealed and left to mellow fot 72 hours prior to compaction. The llne

nodified aggregate was then added to the mold in 5 layers, each Layer being

compacted by 9, 11, 14, l-6, 19 and 2l- bLows of a drop hamner from botton to

toP resPectively.

Onee the samples were coopacted, they were removed from the mold,

sealed and left to cure in the moist box for 14 days at room temperature.

After the curtng period, the samples rrere delivered to the test laboratory

and subJected to the same muLtlpLe Layers of conditloning and cycLic stresses.

Aftemards, the data was analyzed and curves were plotted of the resllient

modulus values vs the sum of the stresses. The test data are given in

Tables 6-2 and 6-3 and the test curves are shown in Fi.gures 5-1, 6-2 arrd 6-3.

Very littJ.e gain in resiLient modulus r{as achieved with the lime; however,

it can be concluded that actual improvement might be achieved in the field

after more curing at higher teoperatures. The addition of lime should

neutralize the swelling effects of excessive plastic fines and iurpart strength

to sanples containing l,ime reacti.ve soil ninerals. Ihe resuLts of these

tests do not in any way reflect that l1ne wilL not lmprove these plastlc

reactive marginal aggregate mlxtures; however, these tests were valuable to

estabLish a procedure for testing marginal aggregates with Lime in the cyclic

Eriaxial- test. Conplete test procedures are glven ln Appendix B of this

report.
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6.4 tiue/Ply Ash Treatmenr Testing

The lime/fly ash treated aggregate samples r,rere made usi.ng the

Paragould (McCain) and Star City (Borriman) materials. The material- was

separated and sieved past a 112-Lr.ch sieve to remove large stones. The

soil was weighed out (l-265.9g), as was 1z line (Lz.6sg), and 3% f1y ash

(37.97il. First, the lirne/fly ash was mixed dry until it was homogenous,

and then it was added to the soil and the total amount of material was

thoroughly dry mixed. After the dry urlxing was compleEe, 6% moisture was

added and mixed. The uaterial was then sealed and allowed to sit for 3 days

before the samples were compacted. The method of compaction and curing was

the same as that used for the lime samples. At the conclusion of the 2g

day cure period, the samples were test.ed. Ttle test data was analyzed and

test curves of the average Mr values were plotted. The lime/fly ash t,est

data is given in Tables 6-4 and 6-5, and the curves are shown in tr'igures 6-4,

6-5, and 6-6. The curves show that the star city rnarginar aggregate was

improved more than the Paragould rnatertal and that treatment of both marginal

aggregate materials with limelfLy ash resulted in substantial improveuents.

6,5 Donna FiLl Treatment Testing

Donna I'iLl was used as a stabil-izer for both Star City and McCain soi1s.

Ihe Donna Fi1l was dry mixed with the aggregare to be rested (usuall-y 1/10

ot Z/t}) and 6 percent noisture was ad,ded. fhe homogenous mixture was

allowed to sit overnight and the following day it rdas compacted and tested.

The method of compaction was the same as that used for the lime samples.

After the tests, the data was. analyzed and average IIr vs € curves $rere

pLotted. The tabulation of the analyzed. test data for all four tests is
given in Tables 6-5 through 5-9. The curves are shown in Figure s 6-7, 6-g
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TA3LE 6-2
STAR CIIY - 37" LTJ"IT,

TABLE 5-3
PARAGOTILD SOI1 - 3Z IIME

SAMPLE
NO

Mc
ru

Uur,
1b/cuft Kt Kz Mr = K, eKz pst

€=25 €=50 O=75 €=100

7-27-3 5. 35 130.4 18.22 .258 41.80 49.99 55.50 59.78

8- 1-2 6.70 L29.L2 22.92 . 181 4L.04 46 53 s0.07 52.76

8-i-4 6.80 L29.2 15.92 23 33.38 39. 13 42,97 45.90

AVG 6.28 L79.57 38.74 45.22 49.51 52 .81

SAI'IPLE
NO

Mc
/"

Vo',
Lblcuft Kt Kz

Mr=K, eKz est
Q-25 O*50 O=75 e=100

7-L5-2 8. 15 130.32 10. 71 .373 35.58 46.L6 53.60 59.80

7-15-5 9. 58 135. 99 35 .5 44.5 49.0 54.0

AVG 8.92 133.16 35.54 4s.33 51 .30 56.90
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TASLE 6.4
STAR CITT . 3Z F.A. & 1i' LIME

TA3LE 6-5
PASAGOT]LD . 32 F.A. & 1Z LIME

SAMPLE
NO

Mc
7[

Uu',
Lb/cuft K1 K2

Mr = K1 eK2 psr

€=?S €=50 €-75 €=100

1 1-16-1 6.9 L24.96 17.54 .229 L6L.22 188.97 206.88 22L.22

11-16-2 7.4 L26.73 36.975 .145 58.96 65. 10 69. 15
I

7L.96

11-16-3 7.1 125.68 16.55 .247 36.65 43.57 48.08 51.72

AVG 7.25 L26.20 85.61 99.2L 108.04 Lr4.97

SAI'TPLE

NO

Mc
o/

Vu',
lblcuft Kt Kz

Mr = Kl oK2 PSI

g=25 g=50 e=75 €=100

9-28-1 6.97 L25.48 L6.902 .499 84.23 I 19. 12 L45.74 168.36

9-28-2 6.95 L23.99 94.187 .Ltz 65.67 60.74 58.07 56.20

9-28-3 6.30 L24.98 zL.9s2 .245 48.30 57.31 63.22 67.93

AVG
I

6.74 L24.82 66.O7 79.06 89.01 97.49
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TABLE 6.6
ST.A.R CIfi' - 207" DONNA FIIL

TASLE 6.7
STAR CITY - LOZ DONI{A FILL

SAMPTE
NO

Mc
ot

f,u',
lb/cuft Kt Kz

Mr=K, eKz pst

Q=25 O=50 €=75 e=100

7-7-L 6.46 2.450 .701 23.39 38 .07 50.53 61 .89

7-1i-l 4.8s t33.67 6.65 .504 33.68 47 .89 s8.59 67.93

AVG s. 65 133.57 28.54 42.98 54.56 64.9L

SAUPLE
NO

Mc Yu',
Ib/cuft Kt Kz

Mr=K, dz psr

€=25 €=50 Q=75 e=100

7-6-L 6.6 L32.O2 1 1 .082 .478 51.62 71 .84 87 .28 100.04

AVG 6.6 t32.O2 1 r .082 .478 5L.62 71 .84 87.28 i00.04
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TABLE 6-8

STAR CITY - L0% DONNA FILL + LZ CaCl

TABLE 6-9
PARAGOI'LD - rcZ DONNA FILL

2

SAI'IPLE
NO

I(c
la

Vu',
lb/cuft Kt K2

Mc=K, eK2 pgt

e-25 €=50 g=75 e=100

7-22-r 5.62 138. 2 5.52.1 .383 18.94 24.66 28.85 32.15

SAMPLE
NO

Mc
al

Uu',
lb/cuft Kt Kz

I"1r = K,
"Ke 

psr

e=25 O=50 €=75 €=1.00

7-20-L 6.42 129.13 LL.265 .266 ?6.52 31 .89 35.52 38.35
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and 6-9. As the curves show, especially those in Figure 5-9 the addition

of Donna Fi1l resulted in mixed results. The addition of 102 Donna FlL1

to the Star City aggregate gave unusually high values, whereas the addition

of LA% Donna FilI to the Paragould aggregate gave reduced values. In both

cases, there was only orle test sampS-e, so it is not posstble to draw a

definite concLusion, except to say that perhaps the Donna F111 has sone

promi.se; howeyer, it needs additional- study.

6.6 Sodiun Chloride Treatment Testing

The sodium chloride was one of the experimental substances used to

stabilize the narginal aggregate sauples in the prograu. The NaCl samples

were prepared by first mixing the NaCl (2%) nLch the water (67") to be added

to the soil-. Ihe water rras warm and the salt was allowed to dissolve and

form a homogenous NaCL-water solution. Ttrls was then added to the dry soiJ-

sample, and weLl mixed. The saruples were seaLed and allowed to cure 3 days

and were then eompacted, The compacted sarnples were allowed to cure approxi-

mately 14 days before testlng.

Three samples were nanufaetured rrith the Star City aggregate and 27"

NaC1. The anal-yzed test data is given in Table 6-10. The Mr vs 0 test

cur\res couparing Star City-plain versus Star City-NaCl (2%) are shown in

Figure 6-10. As it can be seen frsm the data, very 1ltt1e improvement was

achieved.

6.7 Calcirrm Chloride ?reatment Testing

Calciurr chLoride was one of the chemicals used to stabllize the marginal

aggregates that were tested. The CaC12 (1%) was added to the dry aggregate

and the mixture was thoroughly stirred until it was homogenous. Moisture
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6.8 Test Result Conparisons

Ihe results of the research conducted to evaluaEe the effects of eertain

seLected treatments was mostly suceessful. Because prior decisions were

necessary to establish the admixtures t,o be eval-uated and the ratios to be

used, the results are only indicative of what could be accompl_ished with

treatments in general. Unfortunately, specific recosmendations for each

lndivldual parginal aggregate source do not necessarily fo1_Low from the re-

sults present,ed.

In general, the Lime/fIy ash looked best and Donna Fi11, lime, and salt

apPear to show prouise. Blending in generaL, with sand or clay should also

be considered as should other chemical-s and waste materlal-s not tested.

For the present, the use of calcium ehLoride should be ruied out for base

course layers, although lt ls aeceptable as a dust eontrol on gravel sur-

faced roads.

Since all samples rrere tested wtth the eycLtc triaxial method, it can

be concLuded that lt is no more difficuLt to test modifled and treated

samples wl.th this qew nethod rhan it is to test plain aggregates. The com-

parisons of the two different types of sarnples seem appropriate and beneficial.
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(6%) was added and the saupLe was sealed and al-l-owed to sLt overnight. It
was then corrpaet.ed and tested. No curing t,i.me was al-l-owed. The test re-

sults are shown ln Table 6-11 and Figure 6-l-1. The sample lost a consider-

able amouat of strength aqd stiffness due to the addition of Ehe CaC12. Al_l-

remaining tests Idere cancelled with CaCIZ after it appeared that lt was not

a good stabllizer fornarginal aggregates, The results of this test bore

out what vas written ln the literature, Namely, that CaC12 should not be

used as a stabil,izer f.or marginaL aggregates.
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TASLE 6-10
STAR CITY - 2Z NaCL

STAR CIIY - 27. NaCl
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FIGURE 6-10 STAR CITY,PLAIN VS 22 NaCL
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SAI,IPLE
NO

Mc
ol

Yu",
lb/euft Kt K. Mr = K, eK2 pst

€=? ( O=50 Q=75 €=100

7-20-2 6.3 140.4 9L.t44 .386 3i.68 41.35 48.41 54.03

7-2A-3 6.8 t42.3 17.018 093 22.96 24.45 25.43 26.07

7-22-3 5.1 141.5 30.039 .191 66.65 76.t7 82.21 86.97

AVG 6.4 L4L.4 40.43 47 .32 52.02 55.69
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TA3LE 6-11
PARAGOIILD - L% Ca CL
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SAMPLE
NO

Mc
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U u',
lb/cuft Kt Kz Mc = K, eK2 pst

Q=25 €=50 €-75 €*100

7-19-1 7.05 134. 6 4.518 .5L6 23.78 34.02 41 .93 48 66
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CIIAPTER 7

STIMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The research conducted during this project resul-ted in the first
attempt in Arkansas, or docr:mented elsewhere, to utilize the cyclic trLaxial
test method to eval-uate the suitability of a marginal aggregate base material
for low voluoe road construction. The consideration of a marglnal aggregate

is in ltself a regiona1 req.ulregent beeause margi.nal aggregate evaluation

onJ.y becomes important tn 4 ,region after all econonical sources of standard_

speeification aggregates have been depleted. Few states are currently in-
volved in the utilization or evaluation of marginal aggregates. one

marginal aggregate study in MaryLand was t.erminated after it began, because

the researchers found l-ittl-e evidence that uarginal aggregates were available

in sufficlent quantity to warrant a study. This was not the case in this
study. There seems to be a large enough stock of naturaLly occurring margln-

al aggregates economicall-y sltuated in Arkansas to justify a continutng

effort lnto their eval-uation, classification, and uEllization. Ttre ini.tial
goal of this research study, to find testing and anaLysis methods to evaluate

marginal aggregates and to help predict their performance and service l-ife
in road construction applicatlons on l-ow volume roads, has been successfully
begun and the direction the research has J.ed appears to be pronising.

The princiPal concLusion of the research ts that the cycLic triaxial
Bethod of resillent modulus testing is a viable nethod of determining the

vorth of marginaL aggregate sources to support dynanic wheel 1-oad appl-ica-

tions; and that through the use of this nethod, the best aggregates can be

selected from multiple sampLe sources, and that a set of standard test
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values can be developed, that the higtrray design engineer can use as

standards for selection and/or rejection of eandidate material sources.

The secondary purpose of the research program, which was Eo develop

and evaluate new economical methods for treating and modifylng otherwise

Poor aggregates, resulted in the studying and testing of several methods of

cementing, nodlfying and blendlng marginal aggregates. Without question the

use of the cycl-tc triaxial nethod is $rel1 suited to accurately and economi-

caL1y conpatre and evaluate the dynamic response of dlfferent i.mprovement

methods. Ttre additi.on of lime/fly ash sLurry gave substantial lmprovement,s

to the test samplesl and it appears that based on the limited results of

the testing of iurproved and treated marginal aggregates ln this program, that

this method should be ranked as the best of those evaluated. Three methods

eval"uated - llme, Donna FiLl, and salt - offered measurable improvements,

and it was concluded that marginal aggregate utilization cao possibly be

enhanced through the use of one or more of these methods. Depending on the

cLay content and the gap gradtng specifics of a particular marginal aggregate

source, the actual urethod besL suited for improvement of an individual source

must be determined through chemlcal- reactivity and compatabillty testing

and cyclic triaxial test method evaluations.
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CIIAPTER 8

RECOMMENDATIONS

The indications of suceess of the cyclic triaxial test method to

evaluate three Arkansas marginal aggregates points to the need for a compre-

hensive cycl-lc triaxial aggregate materials characterization effort by the

AHTD constructlon materials laboratory. The first step in developing cyclic

triaxtaL test capability is the desi.gn, purchase and instaLl-ation of a re-

liable test system. Ihe cyclic triaxial test system currentl.y in use at UALR

is an older machine, which relles on manual controls for varying load

intensity and manual el-ectronie digital- read out. rt would be well to
initiate a short study to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of rhe

many machine systems currently being marketed. Ihere exi-sts no cugent

standard for comparison; however, the likelihood of the entire test corDmunity

settling on one design in the near future is good. It is the opinion of the

author, th4t cyclic systems of the future will be automated electronical-ly,

controLled by mieroprocessors, and equipped with computerized data acquisi-

tion systems with computerized analysis and plotting systems. Many systems

ln the United States in both the pubL1c and private seetor are now of this

new type. The Bureau of Reclamation laboratories in Denver, Colorado, and

the Corps of Engineers Waterways Experiment Statlon Laboratories at Vicksburg,

Mississippt, are tto examples of federal testing agencies with eonputerized

systems. Many large universities and cournerclal testing laboratories have

a1-so acquired various vari4tions of this Eype of equi.puent. It i.s recommended

that the AHID test laboratory enter the fiel-d of cyclic triaxial testing

and develoP the eapabil-ities to perform the tests on highway subgrade soils
and base aggrega,tes for materials characterization.
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APPENDIX A

I"ABORATORY TESTING EQUIPMENT FOR CYCLIC
TRIAXIAL MARGINAL AGGREGATE TESTING

The UALR cyclic triaxial testing equipment used during this research

Program consisted of the fo1lowing: triaxial cel-1, load frame, hydraullc

loading cylinder, cycl,e control moduLe, pressure control valves, pneumatlc

compressor, defLectlon dial- gauge, air pressure gauges, electronlc load

cell- and load cell signal conditi-oner-digital display.

A photograph of the cyclic triaxial testing syster in operation is

shown ln Figure A-1. The loaded triaxial cel1, load cell-, signal conditioner

and load frame with all necessary fittings and accessories are shor,m in the

left half of the picture and the cyclic control- module with its Eagle timers

is shown in the right hal-f of the picture. The control module also contalns

the hydraul-lc accumulator to convert pneumatic pressure to hydraulic pressure.
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A partial list of equipment part numbers and manufacturers fo11or^rs:

1. Triaxial Cell - Hogentogler & Company, Triaxial Chanber, No. S7L2L.

2. Load Frarne - Built by L. J. Petroff, See Reference 24.

3. Hydraullc Loading Cylinder - 2-lnch double acrion cylinder -
BuiLt by Clark }Iydraulics.

4. Cyclic Control, ModuLe - Buil-t by L. J. Petroff, See Reference 24.

5. Pneumatic Courpressor - Ingersoll-Randn 5-ffi.

6. Fressure Gauge - MarshaLl Town, Model G2306, 0.5 psi Accuracy,

0-60 psi.

7. Deflection Dial Gauge - CONBEL DIAL INDICATOR, 0.500 "Range,

.0001" Accuracy.

8. Load CelL - Structural Behavior Engineering Laborat,orles, 500 Ib.

max. , Low Profil-e Model.

9. Signal Condltioner, DAYTBONIC UODEL 3270, Conditioner/Indicator.

In spite of the design siurplicity and l-ow initlal cost of the entire

$ystem (estimated at $10,000), only one fulL day of testing was lost during

the testing period due to equipment mal-function. Many minor repairs were

requtred and several- parts were repLaeed; however, these were deemed

routine and not excessive for a machine required to perform L2r000 load

cycles each day.

In additton to the equipment for the testing system 11sted above, the

cyclLc testing Program al-so requtted the use of saurple preparation equipment

including a vacuuu source, a membrane instalLation/compaction no1d, and a

eompaetion harmer. The compaction mold utiLized was a Soil Test Model P-48

Triaxial Compaction Mold and the compaction energy was appl-ied with a So11

Test Model CN-415 Standard Compaetion Haurmer, see tr'igure A-2. The membranes
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FIGIIRE A-2 Compactj"on Mold and Drop Harnrner
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utiLized were Soil Test Model T-610 or T-630 Triaxial Membranes. The

vacuum source was a Dayton Speedaire Model - 42336, Llz H.P. Pr:mp.

The significant advantages of the equipment utilized were the ease of

operation, maintenance and reliability. The significant disadvantages rrere

the lack of automated data acquisition equlpment, excess moisture accumul-a-

tion and the res.tri,cted aecuracy of the dial gauge deflect.ion system. To

increase reliabllity and ease of operation, all pneumatic and hydraulic

hoses were equipped with brass positive seal qui.ck-disconnecr fittings, see

Figure A-3. AIso, several mlcro-filters were utilized in the air lines to
help reduce the accumulation of excess moisture generated by the air com-

pressor. The problem of excess molsture aceumulation perslsted durlng the

entire program especially during the hot huurid surmer days. It is

recoromended for the future that the system be equipped with a refri.gerated

air moisture condenser to dry the air to prevent contact of moisture with

the valves and gauges. The sma11 air filrers which hrere utilized in the

present system for this purpose rcere essentially unsuccessful.
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FIGURE A-3 Triaxi-al CeI1, Gauges, Fittings and Sample
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APPENDIX B

TEST INSTRUCTIONS FOR CYCLIC TRIN(IAI
TESTI}IG OF MARGINAL AGGREGATES

There are many steps required for the preparati-on of remolded test

specimens and the conpletion of the resilient modulus test procedure.. Some

of these steps will vary according to the grain size dj.stribution of the

aggregaEe sampJ-e, si.ze of the triaxial test speci.men util-ized and l-aboratory

testlng equlpment avallable. The steps utilized in this test program are

partially illustrated by Flgures B-1- thru 8-6 and completeLy outlined in

the l-ist of 40 sreps that follows:

L. Air dry aggregate sample to be tested and break up aggregations.

2. Sieve sample to remove large stones and quarter sample to reduce

size.

3. Calculate water and aggregate quantities for single sample test.

4. Weigh out dry aggregate and water for single sample test.

5. Add water to aggregate and mlx sample in pan.

6. Cover and let sample stand for 30 minutes, (or overnight for

swelling solls).

7 . Install membrane i,n cornpactlon mold (see Figure B-1-).

8. Place aggregate in mold ln shallow 3-ayers (see Figure B-2).

9. Compact sample in mold (see Flgure B-3).

10. Measure final height of compacted sample.

11. Weigh sample in mol-d prlor to test.

LZ. fnstaLl sampJ-e and moJ-d in cel-l (see Figure B-4).

13. Remove compaction moLd Csee Flgure B-5).

L4. Install cell in machine aad attach a1-1 connections.
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15.

r_6.

L7.

r_8.

19.

zo.

2L.

at1L.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

Zero load cell signal conditioner/di.gital indlcator.

Check sample membrane for air leaks.

Zero defleetion dial guage under small pre-load.

Apply condltloning cycles as specified (see Figure 8-6).

Zero deflection dial gauge under sma11 pre-load.

Apply level one Load cycle.

Record needle elastic recovery reading.

Recofd permanent deflection readtng.

Record pres$ure ln ce1J..

Record hydraulic pressure.

Reeord load ceLl readi.ng.

Apply leveL two and over load cycles.

Repeat readlngs as above under level one.

Stop loari applications when all leveLs have been appl-ied.

Record parmanent axi.al- deflection readi.ng.

Remove sample from cel1.

Measure height of sample.

Weigh sample in membrane.

Reruove sample from membrane.

PLace sample i,n oven pan, weigh and riry for 48 hours G j-OsoC.

Remove sample from oven.

l{eigh sample.

Wash sample through tlzAA sieye.

PLace sampLe in oven to dry 24 hours G 105oC.

Remove sampJ-e from oven.

i{eigh oven dry sample.
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35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

Sieve sampl-e and obtain graln size distri.butlon.

Plot grain size eurve-

CaleuLate moisture confents before and after test.

Calculate wet and dry density before and after test.

Galculate resllient nodul-us values.

Plot cye!.ic trlaxi'aL test eurves,
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FIGIrRE B-1 Membrane Installatlon

FIGIJPG B-2 Aggregate Placement
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FIGURE B - 3 Sample Compaction

FIGIIRE B - 4 Sample Installation
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FIGUREB-5 MoldRemoval

FIGIIRE B - 6 Cyclic Testing
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